
                
 

                     
 

Coffee Sale Fundraiser 2009 
 
Goodbye Blue Monday coffees are 100% high grown, single estate origin Arabica beans. 
Many of their coffees are certified fair trade, organic and shade grown. In addition, all of their 
coffees are fresh roasted to produce the finest and freshest coffee possible. 
 

100% of the profits from this fundraiser go directly to the Northfield Youth Choirs. 
Thank you, Blue Monday! 

 
Choices: All coffees are $12/lb. 

 

DARK ROAST-- 

Espresso (fair trade & organic)--a rich coffee with a sweet finish. 
 
Nicaragua (fair trade & organic)--soft acidity; chocolate taste with a bright finish. 
 
French (fair trade & organic)--dark roast; this coffee is rich and balanced with bold intensity. 
 
 
MEDIUM ROAST-- 

Guatemala (fair trade & organic)--a very full, deep-flavored coffee; hints of cocoa and a soft 
finish. 
 
Mexico (fair trade & organic)--light roast, hand-picked bean; unique flavor and earthy balance 
make this a superb coffee. 
 
 
FLAVORED COFFEE-- 

Vanilla—Colombian beans flavored with vanilla. 
 
Highlander—Colombian beans flavored with butterscotch, caramel and Irish Cream. 
 
 
DECAFFEINATED COFFEE-- 

Decaf Guatemala—a very smooth, round coffee with an almost nutty flavor. 
 
Decaf French—our darkest roast without the caffeine. 
 
 
All beans are packaged in 1 lb. re-sealable bags. Beans may be ordered as “whole bean” or “ground”. 
“Ground” orders will be ground for an automatic drip coffeemaker (Espresso beans will be ground for 
an espresso machine). 



                 
 

Singer's Name_____________________________ phone________________ 

 

Return order form and money by Monday, April 13th. (Bring to your rehearsal, drop off at NYC Office-205 Water St. or mail to NYC-PO Box 460, in 
Nfld.). 100% of the profits from this fundraiser go to NYC! Coffee must be picked up at Spring Concert rehearsal Saturday, May 2nd.    

 

Please collect $ at time of order.  Checks can be made payable to NYC. 
 

 
All coffees are $12/lb. 

Dark Roast Medium Roast Flavored Decaf  

 
Please indicate # of pounds and 

wb=whole bean or g=ground 

Espresso French Nicaragua Guatemala Mexico Vanilla Highlander 
Decaf 

Guatemala 
Decaf 

French 

Total $ 
Amount 

Name Phone # wb/g # wb/g # wb/g # wb/g # wb/g # wb/g # wb/g # wb/g # wb/g $12/lb. 

                     

                     

                     

                     

                     

                     

                     

                     

                     

                     

                     

                     

                     

Totals:                     

 


